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Commonwealth Commercial Partners Launches Full-Service
Facility Management Division
In addition to facility maintenance, Commonwealth Facility Solutions will provide financial,
sustainability, space optimization, vacant property preservation and pre-construction consultative
services.
Richmond, Va. – March 7, 2018 – As part of its continued growth strategy, Commonwealth Commercial Partners (CCP) is
launching Commonwealth Facility Solutions (CFS), a new division providing facility management consultation and
services to CCP’s existing client base, as well as organizations with complex, multi-facility needs. The new entity will be
spearheaded by Jim Reilly, who brings more than 10 years of facility management expertise. Jim is a past president of the
state Building Owners and Managers Association (BOMA) and holds LEED’s accreditation.
“We’re going beyond the traditional facility management offering with a team representing multiple disciplines” says Reilly.
“That broad skill set enables us to not only provide customized solutions for each client, but also to partner on a broader
level, serving as a resource to various operating groups at all stages of facility planning and operations.”
In addition to its management offerings, CFS’ core services will include facility related financial planning – for maintenance
and other third-party vendors; occupancy services to improve the on-site experience; space management and facility
planning solutions; as well as sustainability measures.
“The addition of Commonwealth Facility Solutions enhances our comprehensive service set one step further for our
commercial partners,” said Mark Claud, CEO of Commonwealth Commercial Partners. “Whether you’re at the beginning
of your search for a facility, mid-stream with a location that needs a fresh perspective or looking for advice on a property
that’s no longer needed, our diverse set of offerings enables clients to develop and implement thoughtful and more
profitable solutions.”
###
About Commonwealth Facility Solutions
Commonwealth Facility Solutions works with organizations to identify and implement efficient building management
solutions with the end-user in mind. Its diverse service offerings – facility management, financial planning, space
optimization, sustainability methods, vacant asset preservation and pre-construction consultation – allow it to provide
customized solutions to meet Owners’ needs. Learn more by calling (804) 968-1149.
About Commonwealth Commercial Partners, LLC
Founded in 1996, Commonwealth Commercial is a leading full-service commercial real estate firm headquartered in
Richmond, VA, with offices in Hampton Roads VA, Nashville TN, Jacksonville FL, Tampa FL, Houston TX, Greensboro
NC, Charlotte NC, Raleigh/Durham NC, Greenville SC and Reading PA. The company provides demonstrated expertise
in the areas of leasing, purchasing, selling, developing, consulting, property management and asset management
services. To learn more, visit www. commonwealthcommercial.com.

